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Carl Johengen, tenor
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Hockett Family Recital Hall
Monday, February 18, 2008
7:00 p.m.
PROGRAM

Lecture: “Francesco Borosini: First Among Tenors”

An interval for questions will follow the lecture

INTERMISSION

Recital: Arias composed for Francesco Borosini
(translations can be found in the program booklet)

from Don Chisciotte in Sierra Morena (1719)
   “Corro incontro a le squadre de mori”
   “Le mie pene a Dulcinea”

from Il Bajazet (1719)
   “Il suo fasto e il suo furore”
   “Dalla fronte all’orgogliosa”

from Tamerlano (1724)
   “Forte e lieto a morte andrei”

from Rodelinda (1725)
   “Se per te giungo a godere”
   “Fatto inferno...Pastorello d’un povero armento”

from Giulio Cesare in Egito (1725 revival)
   “S’armi a miei danni”
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